Objective: To determine the intention to use hearing aids (HAs) by applying the theory of planned behavior (TPB). Design: The TPB is a widely used decision-making model based on three constructs hypothesized to influence the intention to perform a specific behavior; namely, "attitude toward the behavior", "subjective norm", and "behavioral control". The survey was based on a TPB-specific questionnaire addressing factors relevant to HA provision. Study sample: Data from 204 individuals reporting hearing problems were analyzed. Different subgroups were established according to the stage of their hearing help-seeking. Results: The TPB models' outcome depended on the subgroup. The intention of those participants who had recognized their hearing problems but had not yet consulted an ear, nose, and throat specialist was largely dominated by the "subjective norm" construct, whereas those who had already consulted an ear, nose, and throat specialist or had already tried out HAs were significantly influenced by all constructs. The intention of participants who already owned HAs was clearly less affected by the "subjective norm" construct but was largely dominated by their "attitude toward HAs".
Introduction
Hearing loss is a common health condition, especially in older adults. Recently, a large epidemiological study showed prevalence figures ranging from about 9% in people aged 45-49 years, up to 50% in people aged 70-74 years. 1 Most people with sensorineural hearing loss could potentially benefit from hearing aids (HAs). However, despite the significant progress in HA technology over the last 2 decades, the proportion of hearing-impaired people using HAs still remains small. Especially within the elderly population, who are frequently affected by presbycusis, HAs are not widely used. The prevalence of HA ownership among people with hearing impairment has been reported by several studies to be between 6% and 41%. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Furthermore, a substantial percentage of HA owners do not use their devices on a regular basis. [7] [8] [9] A review of the literature shows that various studies have dealt with the question of what influences hearing-impaired people to seek help and, furthermore, what influences them to use HAs (ie, acoustic amplification) on a regular basis. Recently, Knudsen et al 10 provided an overview of the research conducted between 1980 and
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Meister et al 2009 with regard to factors influencing HA use. Although most studies have focused on use and satisfaction as outcome variables instead of help-seeking and HA uptake, several factors that may influence the willingness to use HAs have been identified, such as personality traits, stigmatization, and self-perceived hearing impairment. These findings are in line with those of the Meyer and Hickson 11 review. These researchers found that help-seeking and/or HA uptake were more likely if the people were older, reported larger self-perceived hearing problems, and believed there were more benefits to HAs than barriers to amplification. Meyer and Hickson also stated that there were additional important factors, such as the personality of the individuals concerned.
This factor was addressed by Cox et al 12 who showed that with respect to their personality profiles, HA seekers are not simply a random sample of the general population or of the hearing-impaired population. HA seekers tended to be pragmatic, conforming, and conventional; they were higher in internal locus of control and lower in social support coping mechanisms compared with the general population. Cox et al suggested that differences in personality traits might be a useful guide for selecting treatment approaches and developing expectations for patients.
The role of expectations in the motivation for HA uptake was considered in a study by Meister et al. 13 The authors investigated the factors underlying the willingness to use HAs in a sample of 100 hearing-impaired participants. They identified three significant factors (expectations toward improvement of quality of life, stigmatization, and self-rated hearing ability) that accounted for about 55% of the variability in the willingness scores.
Laplante-Lévesque et al 14 expanded on this research by examining predictors of rehabilitation intervention decisions with respect to different options (HA use or communication programs). They identified seven intervention decision predictors, revealing that their hearing-impaired participants more frequently opted for HA provision if subsidized hearing services were available, hearing impairment was more severe, and the hearing disability was perceived by others and the person concerned.
These findings add another dimension that possibly influences HA use; namely, the role of significant others. Several studies showed that health care professionals, family members, and friends and colleagues have an influence on the willingness to use HAs. 11, 15, 16 Significant others might act as motivators and supporters of HA use but can also become an obstacle, especially when stigmatization becomes an issue. 17 Because the incidence of hearing impairment is presumed to be increasing as a result of demographic change and because hearing diseases are one of the most frequent age-related chronic conditions, the determinants of help-seeking behavior are of great interest. Revealing these is not a simple task for several reasons. First, the people are typically "inaccessible" until they seek help. Second, the key factors are not necessarily static but, rather, change dynamically with the process of aural rehabilitation: Meis and Gabriel 4 interviewed 190 hearingimpaired people who were not yet fitted with HAs, over the course of a 9-month period, regarding different technical and nontechnical aspects of HA provision. During this period, only 12% of the participants decided to purchase HAs. The reasons for declining HAs differed with respect to the point in time at which this decision was taken (eg, before or after the visit to an ear, nose, and throat [ENT] specialist or during fitting). The authors speculated that participants' insufficient information about HAs was a crucial factor in help-seeking behavior.
Taken together, a number of variables such as auditory and psychosocial factors have been identified as potentially influencing HA use. However, the studies are inconclusive, as they typically applied various research designs and focused on different aspects of HA provision, and thus give a somewhat scattered picture. An alternative approach to explaining why some people more likely use HAs than others is to apply established models of help-seeking and decision making in hearing health care. Only recently, models such as the "health belief model" 18 or the "Transtheoretical Stages-of-Change Model"
19 have been applied with regard to HA provision. 20 One frequently used decision-making model in health care research is based on the theory of planned behavior (TPB). 21 The TPB is a psychological model designed to predict and explain types of human behavior in specific situations. Provided the specific behavior is under volitional control, it is assumed that the intention to perform the behavior is strongly related to the actual activity. Furthermore, it is hypothesized that the intention itself can be predicted by three different key constructs: the "attitude toward the behavior" (ie, positive or negative evaluation of the behavior), "subjective norms" (ie, social normative pressures), and "behavioral control" (ie, perceived barriers to perform the behavior; see methods for more detailed information). 21 The TPB has rarely been used with respect to hearing health care. In fact, we are only aware of the study by Wiesner and Tesch-Römer, 22 who used the TPB to determine the behavior of elderly HA users. However, we find it highly suitable with regard to factors important for HA uptake, as it considers both "internal" factors such as attitude and behavioral control and important "external" 
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intention to use hearing aids factors (subjective norm) with regard to encouragement or opposition of significant others. 23 In the present study, we applied the TPB to determine the intention to use HAs in individuals reporting hearing problems, while considering different stages of hearing help-seeking. Therefore, we developed a specific TPB questionnaire and computed TPB models for different subgroups, including persons who had noticed hearing problems but had not yet consulted an ENT specialist, through to persons who already use HAs. We hypothesized that the intention to use HAs can be predicted by the TPB models and that the individual contribution of the TPB key constructs to the models depends on the different stages of hearing help-seeking. Specifically, we anticipated that the influence of "subjective norm" on the intention to use HAs would be largest at early stages of HA provision and that the influence of "attitude" and "behavioral control" would increase as the participants proceeded on the trajectory of aural rehabilitation and gained more information about the possible benefits of amplification.
Methods
Theoretical model
The TPB was developed on the basis of Fishbein's Theory of Reasoned Action. 24 The rationale behind the model is that a person's behavior is determined by the intention to perform the behavior. According to Ajzen, 21 the intention is in turn determined by three distinct constructs: "attitude toward the behavior", "subjective norm", and "behavioral control". These can be explained as follows: the attitude toward the behavior refers to "whether the person is in favor of doing it", the subjective norm corresponds to "how much the person feels social pressure to do it", and the behavioral control relates to "whether the person feels in control of the action in question". 21 On the one hand, these constructs can be measured in a direct manner; for instance, by asking respondents about their overall attitude. On the other hand, it is assumed that each construct results from underlying beliefs held by the person, which might be taken as indirect measures. However, as stated by Francis et al 25 if the goal of the research is to conduct an analysis to predict variance in behavioral intentions, it is sufficient to measure intentions and the three predictor variables, using direct measures. As this was the goal of the present study, only outcomes from direct measures are reported here.
The TPB model structure is shown in Figure 1 , where the linear regression coefficients b 1...3 indicate the strength of the relationships between the three constructs and intention and the correlation coefficients r 12... 23 show the partial correlations between the constructs. The core model represented by the data of the present study is printed in black. 
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Meister et al Materials A questionnaire to measure the constructs of the TPB was developed following the guidelines of Francis et al 25 who described a detailed nine-step procedure for the design of the questionnaire. In addition, the originator of the TPB, Icek Ajzen, was involved in the development and approved the draft of the instrument. "Attitude" was measured with four items, "subjective norm" and "perceived behavioral control" were measured with three items each, and intention was measured with four items. Response format was a Likert scale coded 1 to 5. Points credited to responses to negative statements were reversed with data processing. A translation of the questionnaire is given in the Figure S1 .
In addition to the TPB items, a number of secondary questions were asked of the participants. Hearing problems were captured with the question, "Do you feel you have a hearing loss?" This single question has proven to be an effective and sensitive instrument for the screening of presbycusis. 26 Two additional questions addressed the severity of hearing problems in quiet and in adverse listening situations (see Figure S1 ). Moreover, demographic data such as sex, age, marital status, number of people in the household, level of education, and employment situation were assessed.
Participants
Participants were recruited from two different sites in Cologne and Oldenburg, Germany, respectively (including their environs). As the aim was to access the whole range of people with hearing problems, including those who had not yet sought help, it was decided to recruit participants via announcements in local newspapers, rather than from the files of the two audiology centers. People who felt they had hearing problems but who did not yet own HAs were invited to contact the audiology centers involved in the study if they were willing to participate in the survey. The participants then received the questionnaire together with a post-paid and self-addressed envelope. They were offered compensation of €6 for filling in the questionnaire. Because of organizational issues, compensation could only be paid to those who conveyed bank account details. Each of the participants provided their written informed consent. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committees of the University of Cologne and Oldenburg.
Of the 325 people who contacted the centers, 301 returned the questionnaire. Respondents who did not answer the two questions with respect to hearing problems in quiet and in adverse listening conditions were excluded from the analyses, as it was not clear whether they could actually estimate their hearing problems, leaving 285 participants. Of those, 204 participants completely filled in the TPB parts of the questionnaire. The age of these participants ranged from 35 to 87 years (mean, 65.2 years; standard deviation, 9.9 years). Sixty-nine participants were women and 132 were men (sex was not reported by three participants). As the aim of the study was to identify the determinants of the intention to use HAs in relation to the stage of hearing help-seeking, the participants were divided into different subgroups. Stage 1 was composed of people who indicated they had noticed their hearing problems but had not yet consulted an ENT specialist. Stage 2 was composed of people who indicated they had already consulted an ENT specialist but had not yet tried out HAs. Stage 3 was composed of people who were in the process of trying out HAs but who did not yet own HAs. The definition of the stages was motivated by the typical HA provision process in Germany: After a person has already perceived hearing problems and has decided to seek help, this process at first includes a visit to the general practitioner followed by referral to an ENT specialist, who diagnoses hearing impairment and prescribes the HAs, and finally, a subsequent visit to an acoustician for the purpose of fitting and trying out different HAs. In Germany, HAs are partly financed through the public health system (at present up to approximately €700 per device).
Although not expected at the outset of the study, a smaller group of participants (n=28) indicated they were indeed HA owners. This might be because some weeks had elapsed between the announcement of the study and the delivery of the questionnaires. It was decided to include these data in the analysis, as it seemed interesting to compare the outcomes for patients with HAs with those of participants who had tried out HAs (stage 3), and with those of the Wiesner and Tesch-Römer 22 study. The corresponding subgroup was labeled stage 4. Demographic characteristics were similar across stages (Table 1 ). There were no statistically significant group differences with respect to age (t-tests all P0.05). For all subgroups, most of the participants were male, married and shared a household with their spouses. The total number of people living in the household did not significantly differ between the groups (t-tests, all P0.05). Because educational systems are not directly comparable from country to country, we decided to define levels with an increasing degree of education. Here, educational level 0 stands for having not graduated from school. Educational levels 1-4 include different specifications of secondary schools, with level 1 signifying vocational training and level 4 general access to university studies. With respect to the four subgroups, there were no significant 
statistical analyses and psychometric properties
For the outcome presented here, the TPB model variables were generated from the direct measure items in the questionnaire (see Figure S1 ) by computing mean score values across the corresponding items. To examine the psychometric properties of the survey, a principal component factor analysis was applied. The suitability of the data for the analysis was investigated using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test, which should give values of 0.8 or higher. The test revealed a value of 0.84. Varimax rotation was employed with factor analysis. Factor analysis yielded four factors that accounted for 68% of the variance in the data. Loadings of the single items all together confirmed the four-factor structure (eigenvalues .1): intention (29%), subjective norm (16%), attitude (15%), and behavioral control (8%). The internal consistency of the corresponding subscales was examined using Cronbach's α-coefficient. Cronbach's α-coefficients were very high for intention (0.91), as well as for subjective norm (0.90), but were lower for attitude (0.48) and behavioral control (0.46). Typically, α should be between 0.7 and 0.9. 27 However, when questionnaires address psychological constructs, lower values can be expected because of the diversity of the constructs being measured. 28, 29 In our case, low α-values were mainly a result of the fact that two questions (attitude ["using HAs is useless or beneficial"] and behavioral control ["using HAs is up to me"]) showed low variability. However, omitting these items did not improve α-values, as they also depend on the number of items, and at least three items per factor should be used. 27 Thus, as these questions revealed high face validity and assumption testing approved the appropriateness of the subscale values for modeling, we decided to stay with the initial set of items. 
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With the TPB models, stepwise multiple linear regressions were applied with "intention" as the dependent variable and "attitude", "subjective norm", and "behavioral control" as the independent variables. Before the calculation of the regression models, assumption testing was conducted to check for normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, and multicollinearity (variance inflation factor). No serious violations were noted. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 21 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Furthermore, post hoc power analyses for the models were performed using G*Power 3.1 (http://www.gpower.hhu.de/). Table 2 shows the mean values and standard deviations for the three subscales, and the variable intention across the four subgroups of participants. They reflect the five scale values, as shown in Figure S1 . There were significant group differences for subjective norm (one-way ANOVA, P0.001), behavioral control (P=0.014), and intention (P0.001). Post hoc tests (Bonferroni) revealed significant differences for intention between the subgroups (except between stage 1 and stage 2), but also revealed that the significant group effects for "subjective norm" and "behavioral control" only held for the group of HA users (stage 4) that differed from all other subgroups. Figure 2 shows the path models with respect to the different study groups, as defined by the stage of hearing help-seeking. For participants who had recognized their hearing problems but had not yet consulted an ENT specialist (stage 1), a significant (P0.01) regression coefficient could be observed for the "subjective norm" construct. In contrast to the "attitude toward the behavior", "behavioral control" also significantly contributed (P0.01) to the intention. In total, about 58% of the variance in the data of the model could be explained. For the participants who had already consulted an ENT specialist but had not yet tried out HAs (stage 2), significant (P0.01) regression coefficients could be observed for both the "subjective norm" construct and the "attitude" construct. A smaller, albeit significant (P0.05), contribution came from the "behavioral control" construct. In this model, about 53% of the variance in the data could be explained. For the participants who had already tried out HAs at a visit to an acoustician but had not yet purchased them (stage 3), significant regression coefficients could again be observed for all of the three constructs. In total, about 46% of the variance in the data of the model could be explained. For the group of HA owners (stage 4), the "attitude toward the behavior" construct and the "behavioral control" construct exhibited significant (P0.01) regression coefficients with respect to intention. The "subjective norm" construct only had a minor, albeit significant (P0.05), influence on intention. About 73% of the variance in the data could be explained using this model. All models revealed a significant correlation between "attitude" and "behavioral control". However, the variance inflation factor was always far below the critical value of 10, 21 indicating that multicollinearity did not adversely affect the outcome of the regression analyses. Statistical power of all models was 0.95 or larger.
Results
Discussion
As the prevalence of hearing impairment is reported to be increasing and HA uptake and use remain low, it is important to identify the key factors of help-seeking behavior and intention to use HAs. The present study pursued an approach based on an established decision-making model that applies general concepts of human behavior; namely, the TPB. To our knowledge, the TPB has not previously been applied to determine the intention to use HAs in hearing-impaired people not yet using amplification. Intention is a key factor in HA uptake, 22 although there is no simple one-to-one relationship between intention and actual behavior. Several studies have demonstrated that individuals might actually decline HA provision, although they previously stated high usage motivation. 13, 14 The main findings of the present study are that the TPB model accounts for a substantial proportion of the intention to use HAs and that the relative contribution of the three different TPB constructs depends on the participant's stage of hearing help-seeking. The stages were chosen with respect to the typical procedure in Germany, which is based on a collaboration of general practitioners, ENT specialists, and acousticians, as opposed to the public system (eg, in the United Kingdom or Scandinavia), which incorporates audiology centers.
When comparing the TPB models across the different stages, three main observations could be made: first, the Table 2 Mean and standard deviation (in parenthesis) for "attitude", "subjective norm", "behavioral control", and "intention" across the four stages of hearing help-seeking 
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intention to use hearing aids influence of the "subjective norm" construct on intention decreased while the stages progressed; second, the influence of "attitude toward behavior" on intention was highly significant for all stages except stage 1; and third, "behavioral control" demonstrated a moderate influence on intention at all stages. This indicates a transition from a more externally driven motivation to an intrinsic motivation as help-seeking progresses.
The participants' intention to use HAs at stage 1 was mainly driven by the "subjective norm" construct. That is, intention was high if the participants could conclude that significant others in their lives, such as spouses, children, and colleagues, wanted or expected them to use HAs. This is in line with several other investigations. Mahoney et al 30 found that family members or the family doctor were potential motivators with respect to HA uptake. Laplante-Lévesque et al 14 stated that a hearing disability's effect on significant others is central to intervention decisions. In contrast, significant others might impede HA use when they have a negative attitude toward HAs. 17 Hindhede 31 discussed HA use in the conceptual framework of "normality" and pathology. Given that there is a large variability in individuals' hearing acuity, pathology is not simply based on medical terms but also largely involves a social component that defines "normality" in an individual communication context. The concept of "normality" can diametrically differ between the person at hand and his or her partner. Hindhede described, by way of example, interviews about HA use with individuals who were dominated either by significant others in their lives or by the self-experienced need to better communicate in a specific situation. She concluded that social pressure (as reflected by the "subjective norm" construct in our study) might always conflict, as the "normal" self-image of the person with hearing loss might be completely different from the concept of normality for the significant others. Thus, self-motivation based on a positive 
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Meister et al attitude toward HAs might be more promising with respect to HA uptake and use. A significant influence of the construct "attitude toward the behavior" on intention could be found for stage 2 and remained apparent until stage 4. Stage 2 included those participants who had already consulted the ENT specialist but had not yet contacted the HA dispenser/acoustician. For the intention stated by the stage 2 participants, "subjective norm" was still a significant predictor but had less of an influence than at stage 1. This finding might highlight the distinctive role of the ENT specialist for the trajectory of aural rehabilitation. Assuming that many individuals visit the ENT specialist because of pressure from the significant others in their lives, as is evident in the stage 1 model, confirmation of the hearing disorder in terms of a medical diagnosis and the indication for HA provision might account for the significant relationship between the "attitude toward the behavior" construct and the intention scores. In this context, Laplante-Lévesque et al 14 found that consultation with a medical practitioner could predispose an individual toward specific intervention decisions, depending on whether HA use or alternative options were emphasized. Thus, knowledge about the options of aural rehabilitation could also play a role regarding the intention to use HAs. Meis and Gabriel 4 showed that nearly 50% of the participants in their study who were interviewed before consulting an ENT specialist were not able to provide details about basic aspects of HA fitting. In this regard, counseling can provide a cost-effective measure to consolidate the attitude toward HAs. 32 Individuals at a more advanced stage of hearing helpseeking are more informed about HAs as they gain practical experience with hearing instruments. In Germany, it is mandatory to try out different HA systems before purchasing one. This period is covered by stage 3; the corresponding TPB model again revealed a highly significant contribution of the "attitude toward the behavior" construct, but a decreasing influence of the "subjective norm" on intention. These results stabilized at stage 4, which included HA owners. Here, "subjective norm" had only a marginal, albeit statistically significant, influence. This resembles the results of Wiesner and Tesch-Römer's 22 study. These researchers applied the TPB to analyze predictors of HA use in elderly people, who had all been provided with HAs for the first time, and found that the intention-to-use HA amplification was mainly influenced by the participants' attitude toward HAs. In contrast to the present results, their model did not show "subjective norm" or "behavioral control" to be a statistically significant contributor.
The "behavioral control" construct was a significant factor in all the models described in the present study, although it always only yielded a moderate regression coefficient of around 0.3. That is, at all stages, the participants' intention to use HAs was, to a certain degree, influenced by the question of whether the factors that might hinder or facilitate HA use were under individual control. People who perceived fewer barriers revealed a greater intention to use HAs. The wording of the items that addressed "behavioral control" was rather general (see Figure S1 ). However, it might be speculated that the factors behind this include cosmetic appearance or handling issues, 33, 34 as well as unwanted noise or changed sound quality. 10 This also ties in with findings of Saunders et al. 28 Based on the "health belief model", they developed a "health belief questionnaire" that considered perceived barriers (eg, "HAs are uncomfortable", "HAs are ugly") as a subscale. It was demonstrated that perceived barriers were a significant factor associated with help-seeking behavior of the hearing-impaired people examined.
The stages of hearing help-seeking applied in the present study are in line with another theoretical approach; namely, the Transtheoretical Stages-of-Change Model. 14, 18, 19, 35 This model defines different stages of change that the person undergoes, such as precontemplation (no thoughts or plans to change behavior), contemplation (awareness of the problem), preparation (intention to take action), maintenance (maintaining changed behavior over a longer period of time), and relapse (returning to the old behavior or abandoning new changes). Concretely, our four stages relate to contemplation (stage 1), preparation (stages 2 and 3), and maintenance (stage 4). With respect to the aim of increasing HA uptake and HA use among hearing-impaired people, the different models presented here suggest that measures such as public relation activities and counseling strategies should be addressed, taking into account the different effects on the several stages of hearing help-seeking.
Further interesting findings emerged from the mean scale values as given in Table 2 : whereas the values of "attitude" were stable across the four subgroups, significant group differences were found for "subjective norm" and "behavioral control". These effects were caused by the group of HA users (stage 4) who showed high mean values for both constructs. Thus, even after HAs had been obtained, individuals reported social pressure to use them, although the influence of "subjective norm" on intention was weak in this subgroup. A significant group difference was also found for intention. Predictably, intention increased as the participants proceeded on the trajectory of aural rehabilitation. Certain limitations might be observed with the study, as the TPB models explained only about 50% of the variance in the data. Thus, the constructs considered predict the intention to use HAs only to some extent. A review of TPB models revealed an explanation for values of around 40% variance, 36 and some methodological restrictions of the TPB might limit the proportion of variance accounted for. 37 Psychometric analysis of the questionnaire revealed very good internal consistency for the measures of "subjective norm" and intention, whereas it was clearly lower for "attitude" and "behavioral control". Thus, when regarding the interpretation of the data, it should be kept in mind that "attitude" and "behavioral control" might represent less homogeneous constructs than "subjective norm" and intention. Further, although our participants represented a wide range of demographic characteristics, it cannot be assumed that the group in this study is representative of the general population. Nevertheless, we do not see a strong bias with respect to the main finding of how the outcome of the models depends on the stage of hearing help-seeking, at least if the cognitive state and other resources of the people are comparable to the participants who were actively involved in the present study. Moreover, the validity of the TPB model is indirectly supported by Solheim, 34 who, as a result of factor analysis of his survey's outcome, found that positive expectations, social pressure, and perceived barriers were related to HA use. These are factors that correspond well with the constructs of "attitude", "subjective norm", and "behavioral control".
Conclusion
This study indicates a transition from an "external-based" motivation to use HAs at the initial stage of hearing helpseeking to more "self-motivated" HA use as the process of HA provision proceeds. The main changes appear at the stage of the visit to an ENT specialist. After that, the intention to use HAs is significantly related to the attitude toward HAs, whereas the effect of significant others decreases. Behavioral control has a significant, albeit moderate, effect on intention at all stages.
The results speak well for counseling strategies that explicitly consider the individual trajectory of hearing help-seeking: at the initial stage significant others should be integrated in the counseling process, as they might support active help-seeking behavior, and concise information about the possible benefits of HAs should be given to support a positive attitude toward HAs. Throughout the whole process of HA provision, potential barriers should be addressed to promote a feeling of control with regards to HA usage.
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